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@bituarr.
It is with great sorrow that we record the passing awav,
on the 4th of October, of l\lf'i-. Henry Bickerstaff who, after
8, years of faithful and exemplary work as an Assistn nt
Master in this School, had heen, from reasons due to
ill-health, in retirement for a period of ncarlv six ycnrs.
From the time of his appointment in April. 187,.
):l.r. Bickerstaff identified himself with the life of the School,
to which he became so attached thnt it seemed as if he had
no greater pleasure in life than to spend and he spent in its
service. He accounted neither t ime nor labour given to its
iuterests as sacrifice.
HP was p ro-o m iuerit.lv suoces-Iul as a, tour-her of
Commercial subjects. of which he had a sound, extensive.
and exceedingly a<·l·llra.te knowlcdge : and it is not too much
to say that the grent reputation, which the old Cornmorr-ial
School ac-qu i red , in business circles in Liverpool. and
throughout a wide area beyond, wa« due in a grea t measure
to the high degree of efficiency attained by his bovs, ind icu.ted
to some extent hv their probably unequalled examination
results.
They responded with rure spontu.ne itv to his
enthusiastic and capable teaching and guida11<·e.
He devoted, voluntarily. without stint, w.ith scrupulous
regularity, and with singular and unflagging earnestness and
zeal, his leisure and his energy, to the development and rare
of the Swimm ing Cluh : and the good he ucr-ornpl.iahcd in
this direction can never he computed or orer-estinrnted.
His interest in his beloved School never wn nod up to the
time of his dcath : n.nd by the aid of t.he trrminal class lists,
he followed, from stage' to stage, with almost parental
solicitude, the careers of the boys whom. to his great grief. he
had beou suddenlv called 11p011 to leave. wh ile his wide
acqun intunce with. and knowledge of, many generation,; of
Old Boys gave him a welcome opportunity of important and
invaluable service, as one of the comp ilers of the Sc-hool Holl
of Honour.
Mr, Bickerstaff was a man whom to know was to love.
His kindly, genial. affectionate nature. which pnde:\.J'erl him
to all. from t lu- Hend Master downwn rds. wns the se<·ret of
his extraot-dinurv influence over his l,oys whom it impelled
unc-onsciouslv to their highest effort.
He had n great
cnpncitv for friendshi». and while he was u nh osi t.nt.ing and
nm·ompromising in his championship of right. and his rebuke
of wrong. his charm of personali tv was such that he gave
offem·e to none. Those who have known him i nt.imutelv will
feel. with his sorrnwinu Widow and Family, to whom our
deepest s_vmpath~· goes out, that though the)' ,u·p the poorer
for his dr-p.u-t.ure from t.hcir midst. the? arv still rich in the
possession of the lega<·)· thut ht· has lwq1watlwd to th(.lltJ in
his exnrnple-the memory of which speaks eloquently of that
simple faith and integrity of r-hn rncter, whir-h rt>guliiterl his
fine sense of duty.
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I u the middle of the Summer Holidays, while many of
the School were enjoying themselves in the country, or at the
seaside, came the shocking news that Harrv Graham had been
drowned at Peel while bathing,
•
'' Graham La.itch ;" as he was affectionately called,
entered the School in September. 1913, and left in July, 1917.
During this time he established himself as ,t worthy member
of it. He was in every sense of the words " a thorough
sport." Not only did he win his 1st XL football colours, und,
I think, 2nd XI. cricket, but he showed himself capable of
heing beaten without becoming " nusty " and of appreciating
a. joke, even though a.t his own expense. He passed, with
2nd Class Honours, the Oxford Local Senior in 1916 and the
matriculation examination in July, 1917.
After being demobilised from the Air Force, he returned
to his old employers, and it was while enjoying his well-eanwd
holidays that he was cut off, in the flower of his youth.
To those older, it seems a tragpdy that such a promising
career should so soon have come to " close. To those not
yet of nineteen summers they may well seem to comprise a
lifetime-and, in his case, a gloriou;; lifetime.
On behalf of the School we tender our most respectful
and most deeply sincere sympathy to his mother -particularly
as she had barely recovered from another herca.vement, and
another son was terribly wounded in the war.
" H,'hom the gods luve d-ie younu."

-
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CHAT ON THE CORRIDOR

JBMtorial.

hold he has 1,11 the School, until tlu- news -o-f his illness pro-Iuced
a startling revelation. The daily bulletins. posted by Mr. Groom,
were inv.oiably n•;1,l t·agerly by a «rcwd of buys; and duting'
tLi~· 111«-st <'l'il ic.rl Li 111es then· was n«ti·ed a perceptible cloud over
the whul« ::3,-lt.,111, even by the iuost superfa-ial observer.
We look Fo.rward to giving the Hoad-s-once more fit and well
-·a welcome hack which will show our relief and our joy at his
return,
J.W.B.

HE business of writing the Editorial of a school magaainc
is one bristling with difficulties, none the less formidable
be-cause often, in gr-eat pa-rt, self-imposed. One is naturally
diffident at stepping into, the shoes of the great men of the past :
it is so difficult, moreover, to, guage within what precise limits a11
Editorial should be contained; and the writer, hy being supremely
self-conscious tends to become absurdly hyper-critical. Would
you have an Editorial a mere brief resume of a few random
happenings -0f salient interest 1 Surely it should be something
more. Or a masterly review of the present political difficulties.
illuminating and penetrating 1 Or a concise account of somo such
phase of world-politics as the League of Nations, or the Labour
movemenb+-at. once historical and critical, philosophical and
explanatory? These might he simple matters; they would, none
the less, be most evidenbly out of place-to some, indeed, even
partaking of school-boy bunrptinusness.
Nor will it satisfy to set forth the aims by which the corulu ·I
of the Magazine is, at present. guicletl; they must speak for them
selves in succeeding pages. And to utilise this opportunity for
preaching -une's own pet gospel for the reclamation of one'<
fellows, requiiing , as it dues. an i ntolerable assumption •• r
superiority, is unthinkable. No : if an "Editorial" is required.
the difficulties, frankly insuperable, of writing it, must pa.ss fo1·
one; willy-nilly, " gentle reader," y,ou must be sufficed=-wh«
knows? perhaps, even. satiated-by them, and by them alone.

T

After all. au " Editorial " is simply " something written
by an Editor."
This fulfils that necessary qualification; an, I
we have not, so Iur, been able to discover that it contains any
errors in spelling.
During the greater part ,.f this term, our Hearl has been
absent from us-v-and nut only a bseut , but, at one time, indeed,
i<1 great danger. ,v,e can only speak of that on this pagl';
anywhere else would appear impossibly impersonal.
Mr. Groom, as for as he could, has carried on the Heads
work; but no one, as Mr. Groom, we feel sure, would bf) the· firnl
to admit, could ever hope tu- be a satisfactory substitute for t],,.
Head himself, and his absence has only served, as nothing elH11
could have clone, to, hring home to the Schaul-not altogether rrn
unnecessary task, s" much hail we grown accustomed to it-th"
manner in which the Head i,, constantly and ceai:;elt's~~ workinu
for the Sl'honl. in a ( h.msau.I and 111l(· ways. none thP· less potout
b «ause often 1lllr<tlspL·•·l1-·1L
Jn aw,tl1L'I' way, 1n11, gno,l has n1u1e· nut of evil. 'I'hat- 1111•
Hca.l l"v' ~ the Sch •• ol , the School ve·ry well knows; but p€l'li:qn
1w one, not even the Head himself. fully realised the- depth of I It,
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":fJ3rigMl\? :J.Bcama tbc nDoon ©'erbeab."
Brightly beaurs the moon u'erhead,
Clear and bright;
Stars their shimmering rndiance shed,
Through the night.
Woods and meadows silence keep,
Moors and glen:; in slumber sleep,
Shudcws o'er the pathway creep,
Dew bcclight.
In the- glaLles, where through the leaves,
Autumn tipped,
Shadows flit "n cottage eaves,
Ivy clipped.
Lightly falls the freshing clew.
Crn,lbl i11 the moonlight, through
Night'~ .Ia nk ~ha,lc·s on pausies blue,
1-lnby lippe,l.
O'er the pallid doruc of heaven,
Silvery bright,
Fleecy clouds by moonbeams riven,
Garb the night.
·
Softly sigh,; the rustling breeze
Soughing through the leafy trees
Breathing over banks and leas,
Fresh and light.
J.R.,B.

--+++-cbat on tbe corrtoor.
I.WT E
\W

were very surry to bid goocl-hye to Miss Smith at the end
of last term. We extend to her our best wishes for her
success in her new work:

w· e offer

q

-

a heurtv welcome to· Miss Corney and Miss Buchan
well as to Mr. Cantrell, whom, we are sorry to· hear, is again
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suffering from his old ankle wounds, and is at present undergoing .a series of minor operations. We giHcPr~ly hope that his
reeovery will ·be a speedy one.

.•

•.

+

••

It is our pleasant duty to welcome Mr. T{Jl11-as again, after
his illness. An operation, in the holidays, which proved more
serious than was at first anticipated, necessituted his absence
during the first half of the term. Mr. Shaw took his place and,
brief as was his stuy , he was here long enough to make us very
sorry to part with him ..

CHAT ON THE CORRIDOR
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Another Old Boy, by achieving a distinguished honour
himself', has conferred on the school a reflected glory. J. W.
Mcrris has been elected President of the Cambridge Union, and
this in tho year following the war when Cambridge is full to
overflowing.
Only when one peruses the lists of bye-gone
presidents does one realise the full magnitude of the honour,
\Ve congratulate J. \V. Morr'is, and we thank him.

We, tender our hearty congratulations to F. C. MusgraveBrown on passing 2nd into the Royal Military College, Sandhurst,
thereby gaining a King's Cadetship,

\Ve have had a. visit this term from Mr. Dudley, who had
just arrived lioiue from Russia. \Ve do not believe thut. J\LC.'~
am served up with rations, even at Archangel ! vVe are glad to
note that the weather has been seasonable for him.

We are glad to note that the Chess Club has suffered a
revival. We, hope it will become more of a School institution.

Liverpool has had the pleasure of a visit from a ve'l.·y
distinguished old boy. Mr. Albert Coates has had a great career
as a conductor, and shows promise, of a still more brilliant
future. " I am afraid," said Mr. Coates to a representative of
the local press, " that I didnt do the Institute, a great deal n.J'
credit; as often as I could manage it, I played truant and went
to a church not far awa.y where I spent the time playing the
organ ." We can set Mr. Goates' fears at rest.

The School prizes were awarded at the end of last term as
follows:Mathematica: R. G. Baxter.
Physics: R. G. Baxter.
Chemistry: H. l\'I. Turner.
+Latin : T. :'.\f. Knox (resigned to G. W. Pym).
·r Essay: T. ::\I. Knox (resigned to II. F. Hutchison).
History: II. F. Hutchison.
French : E. S. Roberts.
German: J. R Oddy.

Holmes has been appointed Football Captain, and 'I'aylor,
C H., appointed Sports Captain. Coomer is Football Secretary.
0-<1'~4-0-

Yet another honour has been paid to the School in th«
appointment of Mr. Burton W. Eilis, 0.l., to the important
position of Lord Mayor of this City. We tender to him our
hearty congratulations on his appointment.
'¢>

4-

0-

-<I>

A 1-ong list of Senior Gity Scholarships is this year om
portion. We must congratulate J. R. Oddy, E. S. Roberts, G.
\V. Pym and E. Scott, on their achievement, in additjon to· C.
C. Civil and S. Howard, who ha.ve been awarded Univer~ity
Scholarships.
In addition to this, we have a long, a, very long, list 01'
Higher School Certificate, Matriculation, and School Cerbificat
successes.

<!>

<!>
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Tho School welcomes the creation of a large number of new
prefects who have been appointed to fill up the many vacancies.
Mr. Inglis, a distinguished 0.I., has been, this term, back
at his old school, this time as a Diploma student. Mr. Inglis
won an Open History Scholarship to J·esus College, Oxford, in
1911, and is now continuing his studies at Liverpool, after four
years' service with the Colours.

We note the following attainments by Old Boys, from the
examination an.I degree lists of the University of Liverpool:ORDINARY DEGREE OF B.A. :
Final Examination, Class 2: H. Boswell.
tResignetl, having been already held by the person named.

SCHOOL OFFICIALS

A FEW PERSONALITIES

DEGREE OF B.Sc. WITH Hoxouns :
Tnterrnediate Examination: A. H. Kennedy, H. J.
Stern.
DEGREE OF M.D.:
R Coope, E. H. T. Cummings.
DEGREES OF M.B. C.H.B.:
Final Examination: "\V. T. Davies.
F'irst Examination: A. R D. Adams, W. J. Laird,
J. Roberts, J. A. , Scctt, A. Tumarkin, J.
Williams, B.A.
DEGREE OF B.ENG. :
Intermediate Examination D. Lloyd, G. W. Power,
}'. J. Stringer.
BARING PRIZE FOR CLASSICS :
R. B. Onians.

0. T.C.-Senior Sergeant: F. C. Francis.
School Gymnasium.-Captain: H. E. Holmes; Secretary: G.
l\lI. Coomer.
Library Committee.-J. W. Brown (Secretary), H. E. Holmes,
F. C. Francis, S. Milburn, K. St.C. Thomas.
Organising Secretary of House Games.-S. Milbm~
Tate House.-Captain: H. E. Holmes. Football Captain: E.
V. Mansfield.
Danson IIouse.-Captain: F. C. Francis. Football Captain:
D. G. Caldow.
Hughes House.-Captain: C. I-I. Taylor.
Football Captain:
G. 1VI. Coomer.
Football
,Alfred Holt House.-Captain: J. W. Brown.
Captain: J. 'I'arshish,
Cochran House.-Captain: S. Milburn.
Football Captain:
A. Wallace.
Philip Holt House.-Captain: J. R. Biglands.
Football
Captain : H. L. Best.
Secretary to Prefects.-G. S. Clouston.
Deputy Secretary.-A. Eustance,
School Locker Prefect.-K. St.C. Thomas.
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The following distinctions have been conferred upon Old
Boys of the Institute since the publication of the April Magazine :
D.S.O. and GREEK M.C.-McNaught, G. S.
::VI.<;;.-Barher, E. C.; Dudley, S. G.; Fulton, K. A.; Leckie
W. H.; Waide, E. T.; Killender , S. C.
l\:I.C. and D.F.C.-Pearson, H. A.
D.S.C. and Cnorx DE GuERRE.-Storey, W. W.
O.Il.E. and frALIAN CROCE DI GuERRA.-Norbury, J. I-I.
RussIAN ORDER OF ST. STANISLAS AND ORDER OF ST. ANNE, and
l\-fENTIONED IN Di~SPATCHEs.-Kininmouth, A. NI.
lVLM.-Latimer, T. L.
M.S.l\I.-Rogers, H. E.
MENTIONED IN DESPA'rCHEs.-Johnson, C. I-I.

---+++---

School @metals.
Head of the School.--H. E. Holmes.
School Football.-Captain: H. E. Holmes; Secretary: G. l\1.
Cocmer.
School Cricket.-Secretary: E. Cosnett.
School i\.'Iagazine.-Editor: J. W. Brown; Sub-Editors: F. C'.
Francis, H. E. Holmes, J. R. Biglands.
Literary and Debating Society.-Secretaries: J. "\¥-. Brown,
G. S. Clouston.
School Chess Club.-Captain: E. Cosnett.; Secretary: A. R
Ellis.
Camera and Field Cluh.-.Secretary and Treasurer: G. S.
Clouston.
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:fl Jfew ]Dersonalities.
" ,VITH OR WITHOUT OFFENCE TO FRIENDS OR FOES,"
'THE PREFECTS.
" We spend our midday sweat, our midnight oil,
We tire the night in thought, the day in toil."
() uaries.
:•AME.

" We few, we happy few, we band of brothers."
'
Sliakcej.eurc.
I[. E. H---s.
" Of these the- false Achitophel was first."
Dryden.
,,AME.

" Who spake no slander, no, nor listened to it."
Teirnyson.

tr. C. F--s.

" Every day brings its work."

' 1-I. T----R.
" And lightly was his slender nose
Tip-tilted like the petal of a :flower.''

Proverb.

A

10
J.

w.

FEW

PE R SON A LITIE S

B--N.

I---s.

'' Others abide our question, thou art free
'vVe ask and ask, thou smilest and art still."
Arnold':
SAME.

" Though equal to all things, for all things unfit."
Goldsmith.

S.

" He argued high, he argued low,
He also argued round about him."

W. S.
" Why so pale and wan fond lover?
Prythee why so pale?

Suckling.

'' I never knew so young a body with so old a head.''
Shnkesprnre.

J. B--s.
" He knew himself to sing and build the lofty rhyme."
illilton
A.E--E.
'' And still they gazed and still the wonder grew
That one small head could carry all he knew."
Goldsmith.
K. ST.C. T---s.
" Such notes as warbled to the string
Drew iron tears down Pluto's cheek."
Jlilton.

.E. W---H.
" Though " Bother it " I may
Occasionally say,
I never use a big, big D."

TV. S. Gilbert.
ill. S. J---s.
'' Much study hath made him very lean
And pale and leaden-eyed."
H ood,

A. R. E---s.
" A noisy man is always in the right.
Couper.

ifI. L. B.----''l'.
" I care, for nobody, no not I,
If nobody cares for me.''

G.S.C--N.
'' Thou hast small Latin and less· Greek.''
Jonson.

A. M. F---R.
" The, clog, to gain his private ends,

Old Song.

L. ::.\1. :F---R.
" Raised

Went mad, and bit the man."
UoTdsmdh.
SAME.
g1·a pes.

''
Shakesz,e,ue.

D. G. C-.--w.
" This fellow's wise enough to play the fool,
And to do that well, craves a kind of wit."
Sh a.l.·r'~Ji<'"r"

011

the mountain of his own conceit."
Shakespea,re.

[)_ A. H~N .
":Frank, haughty, rash, the Rupert of debate."
Lytton.
.SAME.

" Be good, sweet child, and let who can be clever!"
Kingsley.
'FHE CORPS.

'' Oh it's you that have the luck
Out there in blood and muck.''
Hose Jlacaulay.

SAME.

" Great wits are sure to madness near allied
And thin partitions do their bounds divide.'"
Drfd en .

E. C---T.
" His ho-nest sonsie bawn'st face
Aye gat him friends in ilka place."

'.U.'HE DINING ROOM.

" The cattle are grazing
Their heads never raising
There are forty feeding like one."
ff orrlsuort h.
THE BAND.

A

Burns,

G. M.

auu«.

R. S--E.

: Yr---N.

'' The tartness of his face sours ripe

11
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" Oh, listen to the band!"
Popular Song.

C--R.

11.'T:IE P.R.

" With the flannelled fools at the wicket
Or the muddied oaf at the goal."
Kiplin[1.

" Heap on more ,~1ood ! the wind is chill,
But let it whistle as it will !. "
W.J.I,

Scott.
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THE CONCERT

THE SCH_OOL AND THE STRIKE

'l.tbe concert.

'{tbe $cbool ano tbe Strilte.

CONCERT was held on October 16th, and' we were again
visited by old friends, who still possess, in undiminished
measure, the power of charming their hearers.
Miss
Fanny Davies grows more and more marvellous! On this last
occasion, she indulged in a miracle of technical accomplishment,
and yet found time to give· the School one of those smiles, which
it so appreciates. Miss Isobel and Miss Mary McCullagh were
also present, and their playing was themore appreciated, because
it i;: so long since we last heard it; and Miss Taormina Meo again
delighted us, particularly with her French songs, which we regret
we cannot print; while the accompaniment of Mr. Wallace le.ft
nothing to be desired.
We look forward eagerly to the next of those musical treats,
which the Head provides for us, and share his regrets that- he
cannot be present, at it.
The programme of the last Concert is appended:-

ROM School to- stables, from Mathematics to- manger, from
Classics to cart-horse=-trulv a remarkable transition !
This is how it came about: ·
At the outbreak of the recent. railway strike, the senior hoys
mere invited by the Head to help at the various rai lway stables,
i11 feeding and cleaning the horses.
The strikers were willing to
do this, but were not permitted to do- so. To, all of us who shared
iu this work, it was a. novel experience and one that we will long
remember. Stables at Waterloo Road, at Blackstone Street, and
t1.t the Morpeth Dock were all visited by representatives of the
Institute, two, squads working to a yard. The writer was one of
hose visiting Morpeth Dock, and can only speak of his own
,,xperiences.
We arrived at our station after many wanderings ·"and
nquiries, A certain individual, wearing a blue badge, asked us
here wo were going. \Ve, informed him that we were to feed the
uailway horses. To this he said, " Yer na:w ther fellers air on
trike, clawn't yed" The strike had then JJeen -0n for three days;
we looked at him and passed on. 'Then we were stopped by a
picket which was stationed at the entrance to the dock. They
were quite friendly and allowed us to pass. \Ve arrived at
reeding time !
The horses if not feel at the regula-r hours become: restive.
l!n this they are nut peculiar. \Ve were met with a great rattling
t1f chains and kirking.
Our first task was to clear out and cart
nway the old straw, feed the animals and put down clean straw.
'ext came the exercising; there was a touch of excitement about
l1his, as the horses had not been out for four days. A large
white horse belted. pranced about and nearly trampled on its
uardian. Another person, who like the rest of us had yet to
11m how to lead a horse, was holding <me by the halter and
ot trapped between it. and the door-post. Naturally, the horse
wont on and he remained almost flattened.
T11e next morning a.t 5-30 a.m., six pairs of sleepy eyes
opened and closed. Aft-er some Iialf-dozen more openings and
«losings, the owners of the six pairs of eyes decided t.hat., in order
tr1 catch the 6-30 Birkenhead boat, they had better get up.
With
1111my gr,oaning., they breakfasted and cang11t the 6-0 car.
n-iving at Birkenhead. we were told by a new picket that if we
1111ide any more appearances, we- should be thrown in the dock [
Vifo continued our advance, but not without misgivings.
G.W. horses are mmally fed at 6-0 n.rn., and it- was now a
quarter past seven, so they showed their apprecin tion of our
.lvcnt by kicking out lustily. When we opened the door , a horse
, 11 ll out-apparently the Houdini of the horse tribe, for the
l1t11•~s were securely fastened the niglit before. A chase lasting
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CHA~IBER CONCERT, 'I'rrunsnxv, 0cTonER 16ur, 1919.
So~ATA, for Piano and Violoncello, in I<' ...
Op. 5, No. 1.
A:da.ain Sosi etucio : alleijr.),
A.lle11n, i·ii-acP.
Soxo«

Beetliocen

(a) Lu Partenaa

Beeilurcen

(b) l\fay

Beethoven
Haydn

Song
(c) The Knitting Maid
(cl) Non mi dir
PIAxoFORTE Sor,o : Fantasia

Mo::a?'f
Scluimaon.

Op. 1,.
Soxos

(a)
(b)
(c)
(d)

Parry
I'arry

Three Aspects ...
The Maiden

Mamitn, elites moi
Je crains de lui parler la nuit
(Richard Coeur de Lion)
'!'mo, for Piano, Violin and Violoncello. in B flat
Op. 99.

Old F1·ench

Gretry
Sclvubert

Alleuro moderaio,

A. ndante

1m

poco mossu.

Scherzo, Alleqro .
Rondo, allegro v-ivace.

Pianoforte
Violin

:Hiss

FA:\"NY D,WJJ.:s.

Miss IHAllEL l\foCl:LLAGH.

Violoncello

Misa ·Vf.mY l\fcCuLLAGH.

Singer
Accompanist . , .

Miss TA01nuxA MEo,
Mr. E. J. ,VALLACE.

F
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MONSIEUR LE CHEVALIER DE H.UE !\10XT 15

a, quarter 0£ an hour then ensued. The horse, when he found
himself nea.rly caught, lashed <mt, evoking the derisive laughter
o; the members of the squad not in the vicinity. Eventua.lly, the
animal was enticed back by a basket -0.f fodder. The rest of
the morning passed without incident, except when one o.f -0m·
party, lowering a sack of fodder by the winch, let go the handle
by mistake, and it fell on the- hindermost quarters of a dappled
mare. A little fun ensued, especially amusing to, the two persons
in the loft.
The next two shifts fell to another squad; one of them
(whose knowledge of Greek did not, apparently, help him tu
pacify a horse), approached an unfed specnnen silently from the
rear and smacked nirn on the back. The horse relished the joke
and " let out," aud the rash one found himself propelled through
the door and into the yard with amazing rapidity. Fortunately,
no serious results followed ( i Eds.) After this, there was 11md1
competition for the ban-ow, as this ,only necessitated cleaving out
an empty stall. Our turn came again on the following afternoon.
After a lengthy exercise and watering, the youth in our squad,
who. knew most about horses, rode one round the yard. It was;
very exciting, more especially when the smallest 111ernber of the
squad warmed up the steed in the rear, Next morning, being
Sunday, we we-re at Birkenhead at eight -u-'duck. \V.e went very,
very reluctantly, as the church -bells were ringing for the eight
oclock service. At Birkenhead we passed the picket post without
cncountoi-ing the picket and entered mu yard. After the usual
routine, the equesbiiuu of the party started riding round again-·
but this time induced the smallest boy to follow his example.
The two- succeeded in getting a quite goud canter round, and then
the " horseman " gave an exhibition in the art of riding. The
others adjourned to the loft window for safety, and the rider,
proud as a knight at a tournament, made his horse move.
Suddenly feeling some stings " a tt•rgu," Dobbin stopped short,
and as the, stings continued stinging, gave his exhibition.
Up
went the hind legs, down went the head, an d off came the ri der
(Cheers from the loft). A further rain of pebbles fr-om abov«
tickled the horse up immensely. Its late rider sought refuge in
flight, and safety in tho loft. When things quietened down, the
horse was captured and stabled. That was our last visit, as tlustrike was over -011 the Monday; the horses received another visit·
from the second squad that after110011 _; the next morning some nl'
them arrived at Birkenhead at 7 a.m., unrl found that 1.lftough th«
strike was over, t]ie men were not yet back at work. So the now
customary routine was gono through once more, before we finally
severed our connection with the railway horses.
It is to be feared that our regrets at the' separation were n11f
shared by them !
D .A.H.
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LITERARY AND DEBATING SOCIETY

'J!ife.
The foaming billows' curling crests rise high,
The shrieking blasts rage fiercely o'er the deep,
The lightnings flash across the orient steep,
And labouring clouds lie thick across the sky.
But soon the swirling waters peaceful lie,
The winds amid the billows fall asleep,
Tho heavens now bathed in sunshine, cease. to weep,
And peace and concord once again are nigh.
'I'hus through life's troubled seas our bark speeds on,
Tossed by the wanton winds of sin and grief,
Sorrows around 'us lie, but e'er anon
Some ray of pleasure cleaves the mists; relief
At last is near, for soon heaven's blissful shore
\Ve touch, to dwell in peaoe for evermore.
J.R.B.

---++~•---

'J!iterat\2 ano !Debating $octet\?.

1"

HERE is something comforting about the Debating Society;
one does not have to pay a subscription to join it. If you
are in the Removes or Sixths you are a member, whatever
you may do, say, or think. Thus, as long as the School lasts the
Society will endure, even if only in name; there is, we repeat.
something comforting about it.
The Annual General Meeting was held on October 7th at
4-30, in the Hall. The minutes were read and passed,v and the
follo.wing officers were then elected :-President, the Head; VicePresidents, Messrs. Bain, Hickinbotham, Doughty, Will iams,
S. V. Brown, H. M. Brown, Reece. and Bligh.
On Ivir.
Hickinbotham's suggestion, J. W. Brownwas added to the list.
Mr. Hickinbotham proposed. a vote of thanks to the la.,1·
Secretaries, E. Scott and J. \V. Brown ; and Brown, as if working
on a pre-arranged plan, seconded this. It. was passed with great·
acclaim. Brown was then re-elected, and G. S. Clo~t-0n elected
Secretaries for the ensuing session-the meeting is to be
complimented on its good taste!
The pr·ogra.mme for this session was then read and, ,on tluproposal of Mr. Hickinbotham, despite the energetic opposition
-0f J. Gross, the rule limiting the amount of notes was abolishe.l.

"SIC TRANSIT GLORIA"
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A Committee was then elected; it would he shorter to mention the
members who a-e not on it. The meeting then came to an end.
Another meeting of the Society took place on Tuesday,
:(?ctober 14th, at 7 p.m., in the Prefects.' Room. MT. H. M.
IDrnwn took the chair, and began by apologising for the
unavoidable absence of Mr. Hickinbotham and other members of
r1Jhe staff. The meeting were delighted with the minutes, and
considered their only fault was that they were not sufficiently
eulogistic of the past Secretaries.
As every complimentary
adjective 11ad, however, been used, they were reduced to the
proposal that lines should be subscribed to· various qualities which
:tihe modesty of the Secretary had made him content merely to
mention; and, with this slight .alteration, they were passed with
enthusiasm. 'I'he old, old vote of censure was then brought
forward; not because of the colour of the minute-book-e-that- is
too stale, !-but because the rules had not been copied into it.
To satisfy this, tht time of private business was extended for
ten minutes; but Brown's volubility defeated his .antagonists
until it was too, late to take the vote. The-Chairma,n then called
-0n F. C. Francis to propose " That our past and present rule in
Ireland is a national disgrace." Francis attempted to prove Iris
point by .a. recountal of loathsome ( 7) atrocities, to which the
[rish had been subject whilst under British rule. He succeeded
in being very amusing. J. Gross, by disproving all that Francis
had said, proved to, his own satisfaction, at least, that the meeting
was bound to- support him. G. S. Clouston was inteTrupted by
). A. Hutchison, and J. W. Brown, in dread of a similar fate,
onfessed that; he had nothing to, say. D. A. Hutchison himself',
however, more than made up for this deficiency. Inglis made a
joke, and K. St.C. Thomas bewildered the me-t ing by an
incoherent babble, apparently mistaking the debate f,,,r a read ing
lesson.
Knealo, a " hot-he,aderl Irishman," and , we suspect. a
secret but ardent Sinn Feiner, enthusiastically. dramatically. and
ocally , supported foe motion; but de,"-pite this it was Lost by
hirteen votes to twenty-three.

----++~-----

"Sic

n::ran5it Q3loria. ··

O\V strange and never failing is that instinct which .can
make even lifelong enemies talk together of the " Good
old days "!
One day. just as I was :fini><hing·-my frugal mid-day meal of
fndeiras, Round Gingers, and Buns, washed down with a glass

H
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of the" Orient" Liquor "-Hqua. (Imjpura=-sold as lime-juice at
a penny per glass-Iull ( 1), rny companion said to me, in a voice
rendered husky and inrlistinct., with a motion and a mouthful of
food, '' I drearur -u.f Mrs, B.ill last night.''
Fur some minutes the recollections conjured up by the magic
naiuc, " Mr:s, Bill," prevented me fr.om speaking. Visions of
the Tuckshop in all its glury " flashed across that inner eye."
Vision» u,f trays laden with custards and tarts; o.f cream slices,
and 11f walnut tops : of chocolate cakes and all those many other
,lainty niorsels : of the H~,ething, howling mob at the counter; of
th» pL.lt'i,l smiles o.f content of those who, having fought their
way there, had at last been served, and, handicapped by their
purchases, had anxiously convoyed their prize to some quieter
corner u-f the room, where thcv might eat at leisure if not. in peace :
(lf custards whizzing to and fr.o .ncr-oss the r-00111, of luckless youths
flicki ng bits of tarts out of eyes and ears, of the thousand and one
other ever-recurring incidents that once, helped to give an air of
liveliness to the Marble Halls ,, ,f the Tuckshop.
·
Vv e both recovered our powers of speech at the same moment,
and poured forth a stream of questions at one another.
" Do you remember Mrs. Barber?"
'' The Chesters at break 1''
"Apple and currant?" "trl. apiece !"
" And the Berlins; you could have a good dinner for 4d."
" Arid the Burn: with sugar and cinnamon on?"
" The Bricks and the Russian Toffee-1"
" Arid the Lemon Squash Gums f' " And the wine gums !"
" And the chocolates 1"
"Ah-h-h-h !" '\Ve sighed together.
" Do y-ou remember the ice-cream? A penny a cup!" "Arnl
about three cups a. dinner hour!"
Our rccollcctious overcame us, and sinking into a deep
reverio, w,• remained mute, thi nking thoughts too deep for words,
,vht•n-" \Vhat' s that piece of paper d11ing 1111 the fkiod" inquired
a voice. \Ve both jumped round and, diving simultaneously at a
piece 11f paper ubout the· size of a, po~tage_ ,;t.arnp_, ~arried it in
triumph. between us to, the waste-box ; whi le a vigilant Prefect
cast his eagle cyo around the room in search of whom he mi~]il
.levour with " If any boy i~ seen, by ~faster o r _Prefe')1:., thro-wrn_~
papt'r o,· fo11cl about the Tuckshop 11e 1s to be gJV-en an automatic
,v odnosday ."
O shades nf the- 'I'uckshop and the boy;, who scrapped ther« '
" Eheu-Postume. Postmne 1
Alas for the years that are lost to, me, lost to me!
n.c.
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the encl of lust term, the numbers of the Corps were
rapidly depleted by the resignation. of those who, in many
cases, xinoe the war had ended, felt themselves not called
upon to support school institutions in general, and the Corps in
particular. Th is 11rn,y he attributed to that after-the-war spirit
which has, perhaps, ,,11ly How displayed itself in its full
magnitude; hut this spirit i~ only one: of slackness, which, we
are sorry to say. has taken a firm hold upon the greater part. o-£
the School.
'I'his diminishing of the 901·ps' numbers was accentuateri by
ithe fact that we had to say goocl-b,y,e to all the senior N.C.O.'s;
indeed, all the N.C.O.'s, with the exception of two. It was with
a complement of Iess than two platoons and with only two
N.C.O.'s, that we had t-o start. the term. \Ve have, consequently,
not been able to 'hold any marches or field-days, and our work has
been confined t» the Tuesday parades at 8c110-0L

A large number of recruits: have, fortunately, swelled the
numbers, and under Captain Ellis, on Tuesday afternoons and
!Fridal :ev~nings, have reached a fair standard. of proficiency,
1ihough 1t 1s to be feared that that keenness which marked the
1recruits of, say, six terms ago, has gone, for good it would seem.
\l'his is but a part. of the general falling off shown in ma.ny sp11eres
of Corps' activ.ity; in the practical demoliti-on of the 1·ange,
which is now in a state of ruin, in the falling away of the
signallers and scouts (though a revival under a couple of
nthusiasts is audible· in the dinner hour); and. finally, in the
myst •. iious and complete disappearance of the Corps' Library.
'J'.he failure of the camp was the completion of the ruin : t}w, camp
as to be the great feature, of the Gorps' year, u nrl on its failure,
lceenness was reduced to a minimum.
However. to look on t'he brighter side of affai rs ; the Corps
has been purged of all undesirable and seditious elements. In
ddit ion to this, W€ hove just received a large consignment of
quipiuent, including packs, haversack~. waterbottles and belts;
and in· the near future we have promise of new S.::\1.L.E.S. We
heartily welcome Mr. Tomas after his illness, and hope that he
J.q quite recovered. His true value has only been realised in his
ubeence, and we can rest assured that his side of Corps' activity
will go on with greater facility than before, this term.
There have been a number of promotion candidates, who,
under Captain Ellis, have enjoyed instructional parades inter·1,ersed with rragments from France. One that they had took
~ \e form of .a. " walk," nlnng the Queen's Drive tn Childwall, in
r&e course of which Captain Ellis asked questions on defence. and
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gave practical illustrutions. Practical parades of this nature are
of a, decided value.
The following pro-motions have been made :-Cpl. Francis
to be Serg<c>ant; Celts. Fuller. S.H .. Charlton, J., Taylor, C. H.,
Milburn, S., and Biglarids. .J. R.. to be L.-Cpls.
\Ve conclude with the hope that the present members will
display by their keenness, to, the world in general, and to the
School in particular, that. the Corps is entering upon a period of
its life the happiest and most. successful since, its inception.

old boy, lVIr. Henshaw, and the Farm Bailiff. They were initiated
into some, of the mysteries of dairy work, and saw many other
interesting features of farm life. Dorothy considerably helped
the party with his first-hand knowledge of agriculture, and also
gained much admiration by the- manner in which he approached
and handled '' wild .beasts.''
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'tlutumn.''

The sky lowers dun;
The whirling wind s\veeps restlessly along;
The trees wave frantic n.rms,
In a wild death song.

The whole cl-ay annual excursion of the, Club took place on
Monday, July 21st. The objective of the party of about twentyfive-e-thc majority of whom made the journey on bicycles-was
Chester. The Headmaster kindly excused School for the afternoon
and part of the morning, for those who-went. Despite delay, the
train party ultimately joined the others, and a very pleasant
two hours were spent on the Dee. After tea, the company
followed their caprices for an hour, some finding the Cathedral
and Roman Walls interesting; others being content with the
river. The journey home, proved v:ery enjoyable.
The first, activity of the Club during the Christmas term was a
visit to Messrs. Joseph Ranks' Ocean Flour Mills, Birkenhead.
The party went in the charge of Mr. Thorpe. The grain was
seen being taken into the works by an elevator and carried to
all parts of the mill, and also the different stages by which it was
transformed into flour, This was a. very inte-resting afternoon,
for which the Club is indebted to theWorks Manager.

Loaves are evervwhere,
Floating. scurrying. -blindly being tossed;
The stark boughs, nuked, stretch,
Their decent garb lost.
From all the dying world,
Is heard a \1·ailing, noisy with bitter complaining;
Groans, shrieking , sobbing, sighs,
No peace remaining.
Buffeted. battered. a crow
Horribly croaks, to the fierce blasts, ragged, reeling;
No other living thing,
An intruder. comes stealing.
So passes t110 year ;
Wiith ing frenziedly, in last death throes.
With anguish intolerable
Yielding up the ghost.

- --+~+--------~
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HERE_ are t:vo ex~ursim~s of last ten'.1 still to be recorded.
On July Ifith , Mr. Elli ot accompanied a party n-f boys to
the Horne Farm. on Lord Derby's Estate at West Derby.
The p1·ivilege of doing so- was obtained through the kindness of an

On Wednesday, 29th October, a party of about twenty, under
the supervision of several Prefects, were, enabled, by the kindness
of Mr. Halliday, to, pay a visit to Messrs. Francis Morton's
'Hamilton Iron Works, Garston. 'Ihey were shown the many
proeesscs through which iron and steel pass, before being utilised
for all manner of constructive work. There was one particularly
interesting, by which plans were accurately photographed instead
of being laboriously copied by hand. The Club is also grateful
to Mr. Halliday for the refreshments which he generously
provided at the end of a most instructive excursion.
The last excursion to be described was that to- the Wirral
:Colliery at Neston . Owing to the exorbitant, railway fare, only
cyclists could go. The party ought to have contained about
twenty, but some were lost en route.
Mr. Elliot was,
unfortunately, unable to attend. How-ever, the party ultimately
descended the shaft of the mine.
Once, underground, their
xperiences were many and various. The majority were, dripping
with perspiration after covering the first quarter-mile. It was
most exhilurating to .atterupt to jump over pools and stretches of
deeper mud, with hack bent double, receiving evP:ry few yards a
reminder that there was a roof above, and a hard one, too. The
bulkier members of the party found .considerable difficulty in
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squeezing their bodies between trucks and the sides of the
"roa.ds," and through partitions apparently six by eight inches.
The ponies were also visited, and on the homeward path the party
found their passage considerably steeper than it had seemed on
the outward journey. A rush up the shaft in the cage brought
them to a murky sunlight through which they found their ways
home. The Club wish, very sincerely, to thank ML Ward for
arr.anging the excursion.

With that caution and .{liplomacy for which I a111 famous,
J escaped and hurried along a corridor, only to be greeted by a
small youth, who wished to know, " Vilas this Alfred Hult 1 Were
you allowed there after two o.'clook ? Was it two u'clock yet. and
!had I seen Mr. So-and-so.!" I told him that, in my opinion, the
answer was a half, and wandered ,on, again to be victimised.
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Owing to the Headmasters illness· and other causes, no
lectures have been given so far, but a regular programme is hoped
for in the near future. It is also intended, if possible, to have a
Soiree· for members of the Club. Many excursions are still to
take place, including visits to .a fruit ship, sweet factory, gla1ss
manufacturers, and .a, shipyard.
Before, closing, we wish most heartily to congratulate our
late Photographic Secretary, F. C. Musgrave-Brown, in passing
second into the, Royal Militury College, Sandhurst, and winning
a King's Cadetship ; and hope tha,t he may continue his career aN
successfully as he has begun it. Lastly, we offer our he-arty
thanks to the members o,f the staff who have participated in
excursions, and to the numerous friends of the School who have
made them possible. \Ve are also glad to notice a greater interest
taken in the Club by the Upper School.
o.s.c,

----+++----

Jnterrogation.

I

WOULD fain ask, with Pa,ul d'Aspremont, "\Vl1at rn
peculiar in my appearance 7" It certainly does not remind
one of a book, and yet nine-tenths of the School take me for
a walking dictionary, encyclopsedia and handy compendium of
" Desk Information," rolled into one. A sort of " Pearx'
Shilling," in fact. And most of tho people thus affected, propoun.l
multitudes of questions to me in a. few moments immediately
preceding School, knowing, of course, that I am in a hurry.
Take, for example, the last few fleeting moments of the midday break, on -day last. I happened to be on duty, and, missi11g
my companions in misfortune, I went for a final i,;olit:uy sbroll.
I had hardly begun, when some idiot asked me, r n. zms.wint, ''Had
I heard John J'ames O'hara playing on his old trombone !"
Fortunately, he did not stay for an answer, but ptrs-Rerl ou ,
blithely repeating his question to the empty air. Just then ,t
pretty little cherub, ii ch.eueuo: rouqes, wanted to know if T
intended " Going on Saturday," and before I had time to reply.
somebody nearly knocked me over , at the same time asking ii'
'' I'd forgotten about Friday Night."

First bell then sounded, followed by a lull of a few miuutea'
duration, and I decided temporarily t,o. descend to the nether
regions, or, Lo be morn precise, to visit the Tuck Slmp.
Iunuediately. everybody wished to, know if first bell had
gone, and " w· as it late~" I succeeded in reaching the Tuck
Shop doer without answering more than sixty and six of my
interrogators. There I met a being who evidently thought that
he was leading an " Economy Campaign," or was the selfappointed secretary of some union of .5uper-~cava11gers, fur he
uddressed me in this wis«, " Aro vou on dutv ~ If s11. wha.t'~ the
meaning of that! Wh,v ilun't ye{, get yom· ·job dune propeily ?''
l[e nodded his !wa, 1 towards " that," whirh I founll to be a small
piece of crumpled paper, attemle.l by twu satel ites in the shape
of crumbs, which might have fallen from the hands 11f «ne ,d10
had picked up those which dropper] Irom the hands of a modern
Lazarus; who. in turn, lllig-ltt have f111rn,l thew beneath a Labour
cuudidates table.
It was about this time that s11llle «ue, evi- lently wishing t11
r'I istract my thoughts, informed me that the roses all envied the
bloom on my eheeks, and passed out. I thought that they might
have rlcne s,,, and probably <lid, but what perturbed rue was,, How diLl he get to know..''
Still thinking of this, I sculed the heights of Mount Olympus,
vhere dwell the High Immortals. On the way I passed an
nidividual who appeared to be testing his knowledge of the
ulphabet, but without much success, for he never achieved more
111\n,11 the first two letters.
Then it was that an extraordinary thing occurred.
I
uddenly became aware of a large fist, which s,nrng about my
Ince in a m-ost alarming manner, but, fortunately, never quite
1mched it, and I heard a voice which passionately exclaimed
" Furzov Periods, Furs to Periods, Furs too," awl so it seeiue-I
I,• me, for I was by this time past, even a dazerl conrprehension uf
.11hn.t was taking place around me. The-re are such things I
1lguely thought, hut why make such a fuss about them i After
II, the dodo is extinct! Just then last bell went, and relieved
1111• ,of this most dangerous of tormentors.
1'l.t11H

After an interval more, or less short, I strolled towards n1y
room, cheering up at the thought that the bell had sounded
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the knell of the inquisitor. But I har] barely opened the door
when some-one, whom I had at first overlooked, asked, " Why
are you so late Miatorj " and having answered him, I became
aware that he was intimating that h<.>• desired to know if I had
anything for him, I gave a reply which satisfied us both, and sat
down. sinking mto a so-rt of coma. from which I was awakened by
the same person stating that. although he would not like to
troubl., 111e overmuch, it would give him much pleasure if I
infur111ed him as t,u whether I ha d my Lamartine or not.
I rdieved his anxiety on that score. and at last settled down

and Ellis was enabled to take his place. Though they were both
defeated, this reflects no dishonour on the School, and is of lasting
benefit to the two players concerned. Ellis was fore-eel to commit
~uit:ide by a very pretty smothered mate.
On the 28th of October, we played Wallasey Grammar
School at Mount Street. Our team is to be, congratulated on their
success in their first match. Let us hope that this is only an
earnest of successes yet to come.
Our team and final results are as follows :-

for a two period slumber, lulled by the rise· and fall of a musical
voic- i·eadiug French poetry, occasionally interrupted by a still.
small voice.
.T.G.

---+•.. ~+-----

Won. Lost.
1
1
0
2
0
:l
0
2
0
2

Best
.. .. ..
De Jongh
'Iurshish
Rowell
In~lis...... .
Ellis.....................
Ashton..................

1
0

1
2

Fraser, L. l\L
Baxter
Fraser, R.
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Won. Lest.
2
0
2
0
2
0

.. .

:i\ir. Thorpe .. .. . .. .. .. .
l\'Ir. Hicks...............

14
l
1

6
1
0

crhess <.tlub.

'_J;otal-Won, 16 ; Lost, 7.

H~S season promises to be by fa!· the most successful runce
t he commencement of the Club m September, 1914. From
that date to this we have had one long uphill struggle,, but
at. last we appear to have overcome the chief difficulties that
confronted us. 'Still, althcugh at present \\'e- have more playing
members than at any time since 1914,. it is not yet large enough.
The Chess Club must, be made as much a part of the School as the
Cricket and Football Clubs. To do this, it is necessary that every
member of the Club should interest all hi" friends in it, anrl
should induce as many as possible, who are really keen, to join.
This season and next are the critical seasone in the present life (,f
the Club, .i nd unless it is tn sink hack into obliviou these must he
made successful.

The solution to the problem offered in the last issue of the
Ma.g.1,2;ine is Q tu Q2. So far, we have receive-cl the correct
solution from only one boy, Rowell.
U niort unately , we arc to lose the services of cur Secretary,
Ellis, as he leaves the School at the end of this term. He has
been a most able Secretary, and wo wish him the best of luck in
his future career.

T

BL!1.CK (7)

Th« i nte r-Hnuse competition has just commenced, unrl
altlu,ug-!1 this [ouk» like being a gift to one House. yet the other
Honse, nu,gl1t to- practise as hard as they can and put up a g-0D.J
fight for it.
01! Saturday. 27th of September, by the, courtesy of tl11·
Liverpo«l Chess Club. we obtained an invitation for four of ou ··
members t11 watch the exhibition given by Signor Capa Blanca.
As our Musters kindly declined to avail themselves of th,·
oppnrtunitv, four boys wen' enabled to g,o. Those chosen . t,,
repres-ur the Chess Club were R. G. Baxter (our former Captain).
Cosuerr (Captain), Best-t'Sub-Captain). and Elli s (Hon. Scc.)
On Saturrlay , November Ist, the Liverpool Chess Club agai1
fuvour.«] us bv offering us a ho-ard in the simultaneous ga1rn-c
with :'.\fr. Bla.rkhume, ~- Cosnett was chosen to play for us, n_Y
great goorl fortune one <if Liverpool's players failed to turn ll]'·

WHITE (10)
White mates in two moves.
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On Wednesday, 12th Nove1uber, we played Merchant
Taylor's School at the Liverpool Chess Club. 11/e spent a very
pleasant and, let us hope, profitable afternoon, although we were
f111t the victors.
The team and final results an, as follows:Cusnett v. Thomas. A. R. B. Lost.
Best v. Powell-Yates. Lost.
De Jongh v. Dean. Lost.
Rowell v. Follett. W-0-11.
Ellis v. Hay. Lost.
Inglis v. Armour. 'Non.
Fraser, L., v. ,Villiams. Won.
Won 3. Lost 4.

Mr. Bligh v. Mr. Thomas. Lost.
]\fr. Reece v. Mr. ~l[ilton. Lost.
Tot.al: "\\.' on 3. Lo·.,t 6.

_,
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ATE HousE.--Our first duty is t.u. extend a ht•a.rty welcome
to the new House Prefects, Scott, F., Wilson, G. G. C.,
Miller, R.H., and Robertson, C. R. 0., and hope that
obey wrll do all in their power to hring the House back to its
former position, as one of the leading Ho-uses.

The House ma.y justly be proud of its achievements in football
this term, the Senior team, under the able captaincy of Mansfield,
having 'Non four matches out of five, and the Junior, under
Mende-Ison, having won three matches. This is mainly due to- the
great. ainount of keenness shown by almost everyone in the House.
Members of the House must remember that the, Hobby Show
und Gymnasium Couipet itions will take place next term, and
must do their best to win these ccmpetitions for the House. They
must also remember that there is a House Chess Team, and try to.
get into it.

..

\Ve have to thunk the Liverpool Chess Club for a w~ry
pleasant afternoon.
All members of the Club should endeavour t.i become more
proficient in the end garne. It is quite om· weakest point.

It. is our pleasant duty to congratulate S. Milburn, who was
prefect in Tate House 11ming the past year, on obtaining a
llUigher School Certificate. It is hoped that the activities of
members of Tate House will not, be entirely restricted to- Sports,
'but will also embrace scholastic pursuits,
H.E.H.
11

The following are the fixtures for this term :Oct. 28th.-WallasPy Grannum· School.

Nov. 12th.-Merc-lrnnt 'I'aylor+s School.
Nov. 18th.-The Masters. H.
Dec. 2nd.-Cnllegiate School. H.

H.

Won.

L.C.C.

Lost.

----+++--H

{t:o a <Boobces.''

I dream of thee by day, by night,
When shadows fall and daylight Rees.
For thoughts of thee are always bright,
'l'bey soothe my mind and give me ease.

DANSON HousE.-Onee more it is o.ur regret that. keenness
duos not always get its well-merited reward. Lack of talent has
gi.tin been the ruck on which we have suffered.
'.l'hough, of
rourse, as always, this applies ouly to cur athletic activities.
lilttnson can never loso that penchant fm: scholastic achievement
which has always been to the, fore, and which our elegant honours
lk11m1 (still, we are proud to recorrl. the best, and, indeed; the
•rnly Honse board which has been hrnught. to date) eloquently
hows. Scholarships to the Universities, successes in the Higher
ohool Certificates . Matrieulation anrl, especia.lly , in the School
I lt11·t:ificate. iuarkcrl the en1l of our School year.

I never loved like this before;
My love endures for aye and aye,
It groweth daily more and more,
It will increase until I die.

On the foobba ll field, Danson has largely been the plaything
the Gods. Ill-luck, tame and time again, has. been our share.
uil in at least four of our matches we have been within an ace
11•1 winning.
Our true fr-rm was displayed in our latest match.
hen we easily dispose, l of Plrili p Holt. I would exhort all
I lf1mmns not to b~ discouraged by our lowly position in the
I ,1•11guc, that can be explained, and to maintain their keenness
, urlu to the end of the season.

And though not all of thee is mine,
And thou to· me art dear,
I pay t1ie toll ;
I gladly worship at thy shrineThe shrine of Coal.

m· Chess Team, it is pleasing to hear, under the able
I, uh-rship of Inglis, has opened its season well, easily defeating
I ,f,11 in the- first round of the House couipetitions
rt is our intention to held a House Soiree this term. 'I'hese
l luuso Soi rees are but a recent innovati on, and have proved ::it

111

S.H.F.

..
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success from the start. Danson held one last term, and if i.~
success can be taken as an augury of future success, Dansoa
House Soirees will most certainly " go."
vVe are glad to welcome. as new members, Inglis and Dodd,
who, as well as Sharpe and Caldow, have been made House
Prefects.
F.C.f'.
HuGHES Houss.c-This term the House has been quite 11.a
successful as usual. In the Senior League we have played five
matches, and have lost only one match. The Juniors have not
been quite so successful this term, but it is hoped that they wilt
improve with practice. At, the examinations held at the end of
last term, Oddy is to be congratulated on gaining a Senior Cit][
.Scholarship, and Civil on obtaining a William Rathbone Scholarship. We were again the victors in the competition held for the
Headmaster's Cup at the end of the Oricket term. This is the
third successive year in which we have won it. This performance
constitutes a record in the School annals. The Chess Team of
the House has not shone as it might have Jone, but there is yet
time to pull itself together and do something.
E.C.
ALFRED Horn· House.v=Deapitc the loss of many members
who were prominent not only in House, but- also in School
activities, the House is still one to be reckoned with. We have
had hard luck in the Senior Football Competition, losing to Tate
by the odd goal in nine, and to Hughes by 1-0, on both occasions
with a team not ,our best; but we heat Danson well, and if we
play for goals, and not merely to win, ought to st-and a good
chance of winning the Shield and of retaining the Horsefall Cup
next term. The Juniors have done splendidly, and if they keep
up to form should have no difficulty in again securing the Junior
Cup.
The House gained a 1oug list of examination successes last
J uly-t-00 long for insertion, indeed. We particularly congratulate Tarshish and R. E. Jones.
The House Fund is another institution of which we, have the
right to· be proud. It sets us apart from the common herd. In
this respect. there has been a distinct falling-off.
The money
subscribed is quite inadequate for buying magazines, and as there·
is some whisper of House Colours in the air, the money is still
reposing in Ainley's pocket, save for two calls on it to buy l\Io-Jl'
for the Senior Team.
Altogether, the House may congratulate itself on keeping up
its position. We coulJ nob expect to. keep every Cup in the School
save one. What we ought to be proud of is that the Houscontinues as keen as in those halycon days.
J.W.B.

NOTES
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CocHRAN HousE.-Our first duty this term is to congratulate
our lato House Captain on his distinguished success in gaining a
scholarship to Cambridge. The House has also reason to be
proud of another of its members, E. Scott. who obtained a. Senior
0ity Scholarship last term, gaining disbinetion in three subjects,
English, Latin and French.
In the Senior football we have made an improvement on last
year. We now stand third, as compared with fifth last year.
We are perhaps not as successful, -0n the. J'unior side, as we might
have been. It is a great pity that, through the apathy (for there
iis no lack of ability) of the Junior Division, the House should
boat the bottom of the House football list..
I would like to remind the House that the Hobby Show.
which, this year, will not take the form of a concert, is to take
place next term. There is no need to mention the fact that time
will be amply provided, by the Christmas holidays, in which to
think over and to prepare the exhibits.
Finally, no better message can be given to the House than
rhat left by the House Captain last term. though it is on the
second half of the sentence that the emphasis must be put-:You bave done well: Do better.

S.M.

PHILIP Hor.rv=-Ours is the pleasant task of congratulating
Howard and Pym upon their brilliant achievement in gaining
soholarships to the Liverpool University.
The House most
rtainly has distinguished itself in the scholastic line, and our
.ongratulutions are due to Watkina, Worthington, K., Gross,
and Binge-r, who were successful in the Matric., and to all those
who passed the School Certificate. Examination.
So far this term, the Senior House has been moderately
uccessful on the football field, having succeeded in defeating
Danson in a match in which the opposing forwards failed to
penetrate our defence. vVe hope that, under the captaincy of
H. L. Best, it will achieve grenter successes later on in the season.
The Junior House has displayed great. keenness and enthusiasm,
and is keeping up the athletic traditions of the House.
In the forthcoming House Chess Competition, we have every
reason to hope for the success of our team. vVe wish t-0 impress
upon the House the importance of this competition, and we 110pe
t,hat the Juniors, more especially, will display more keenness ,
in regard to this matter, so that, in the future, we may be- able
t,1 put out a team of talented players.
·
\Ve welcome Worthington, K., Gross, Ellis and Binger, as
new prefects of the House.
J.R.B.
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[\Ve promised to publish the best article sent in from the Fourths
and below. As this was the only one, we have no hesitation
in adjudging it the best. To- our great regret we are unable
to reproduce the full beauties of the manuscript in facsimile:
but we hope that that will not prevent our receiving more
contributions next term from the flit e of the School in the
Fourths and belo·w.-Eds.]
HER HIDDEN LAST,,*

\Vith apologies to authors
of modern love yarns.
('a.st of Characters
Hero
Heroine
Villian ( with a heart as
black as the inside of
a crooked railwav
tunnel)
·
Chapter I.
Villian proposes to girl
w horn he knew once kissed
another chap.
HP has not seen
girl for several years.
Ha! Ha! he, says " my
Iittle lamb at last
we ' n1eat.' "
She gives him the frozen
shoulder.
Chapter II.
Hero· sends note
to heroine to elope
with him.
She gets
readv.
Chapter IV.
Dark night hero and
herein- in motor. Villian
overtakes them Points
· revolv-r at hero's head
" Stop your car and I'll
lay ' bare ' your fine
lover's past " he bawls
'.' No matter what it is
my love will ' bear ' it "
hero exclaims.

Chapter V.
V illian then tells
hero of heroine's past.
She sinks to ground, in
a faint, the icy hand
of fear clutching at her
heart. She wished she
had not had such a
frozen heart before.
when villian proposed
Hero regards him with
scorn (Heros always do)
" Go " he says in a
voice trembling with
passion.
" Cararnba,
diabolo, ejects villian
(have we. ever
mentions villian is
a Spaniard 1)
Chapter VI.
Lovely sunset etc.
Hero and heroine are
in garden. " I love, you
dearest," he whispers in
her ear. '' I know you
do, love: " she replies,
'' but do not lick my
ear.''
(End)
·Y.· 1 past.
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URING this half of the football season matches lw.Yt· been
played on every half-holiday. The senior divisions of
tho Houses are to be complimented on their keenness, No
senior matches have had to be ,cratchcd. «wing to an i nsufficient
number of players turning up. Unhappily. the 1<:t111e cannot be
aid of the juniors, to whom it seems immaterial whet-her a match
~\! played or not. As the chief event of tho next half-sea-a.n i,; the
!filorsefall Cup Competition, it is to be hoped that the same
xcellent spirit of keenness will continue.
The results of this term's matches are given below:--

Tate ..............
Hughes ............
Cochran .........
A. Holt .........
Danson ............
P. Holt ·········

A. Holt .........
Tate ...............
P. Holt .........
Danson ............
Hughes ............
Cochran .........

SENIOR
L.
D.

P.

w.

5
5

4
4

4

2

2

3

l

2

6

1

5

3

1

2

P.
5

w.
5

I

0

1

0
0
0
0
0

Jl:JNIOR
L.
D.
0
0

5

3

2

(I

4

2

1

3
J

0
0

2
,1

1
1
0

3

0

H

.o

F.

A.

24
26
9
7
10
2

13
17
13
6
17
11

F.

A.

P.

47
34
22

7
20
16
7
34
S5

10

6

7
3

l'.

8
f3

-1
2
2

~

6
J
1

0
0

SPORTS
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$ports ano
RECEIPTS.
April Lst , 1918-:!Harch 31st, 1919.
f: s. cl.
Sronrs:
Entrance Fees
. 10 16 n
7 2 6
Sale of Tickets
.

-

EXPENDITURE.
April 1st, 1918-March Bl st, 1919.
1wing

,,,,·ing Shields

,

L11111b1tinment Tax .. ."
11111 and Teas

ulbies

£

s. d.

.

9
4
0
2

.
.

6
11
12
7
0 19

6
6
6
6
6

0

U

.
.

4

:£

18

s. d.

1

6

CRICKET:

Sale of Fixtures
FOOTBALL:

Received from Boteler
Sale of Jerseys, Badges, ct«

.
.

.

, l))oteler, St. Helens, Calday . . . .. . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . .

3 4
10 3 ·9

16 .1, 0
1 2 (I
11

111vi11g

Ml Entrance Fee and Gratuities
!lo ·w arrington ············

0

.
.
.

9

2 12 lH

6

0 10 6
1 14 4½
20

SWBD[IXG:

Sale of Tickets
Sale of Progrnmmes
Sn-le of Cards

.

o rn

.

l
0

.

4
/3

,1

AXD 1\HTS CL1:B:
Suhs('ription~-Summer Term

.
.

Winter Tenn
Spring 'Term

.

21 19

(1

25

ti

!)

22 11

Ii

eu Magazine (Spring Term) 4 12
1111 Magazine (Summer Term) 1 15

lib

Profit on Tuck Shop
Interest on Deposit Account

.
.
.

9

n
7 9
0 8 4

6

b on Magazine (Winter Term)
2\Irsc-r-:r.T.AXEOl'S:
Sale of Hymn Sheets. etc·

41

0 ;3 ,1
o 15 n
0 3 3
0 3 0

111
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SPORT!'<

0

Loss

,3 Hl

.

,,

8
4

,1

n 1n

fl

4

n a
f)

3

n 1s
(l

5

()

6

n
f)

i::; 0
;

u

1 1n
Jij ()

47 9 O
---£103 4 8
11edit balance has already been more than counterbalanced
lie loss on the Magazines this year, already £86 (two
ll'~) and various work that had to be done at the ground.
E,W.II.

.3 4
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"lB"entng."
The radiant sun dips slowly to, the wesr ;
Thick falls the gloom upon the quivering trees.
Desiring sleep they hie them to their rest,
Both bird and beast, lulled ,by the evening breeze.
Upon a branch 'neath yonder spreading oak,
The tuneful nightingale piped dear and shrill,
Whose wondrous strains the startled fawn awoke
Couched in his lair, beside the trickling rill.
-Grim, spectre-like, the gnarled oak-trees seem,
Like some great heroes of a bye-gone age,
Their forms o'erhang the waters of the streamThe very waters feel their presence sage.
Throughout the hamlet all the "·ays am still :
'I'he village church o'ergrown with ivy green,
Whose austere spire peeps forth from yonder hill,
Now through the gathering gloum can scarce be seen.
When lo! the ruoun sheds forth her radiance pale,
While on she ri,L1es. serenely, through the sky;
As some huge ship unheeding storm and gale,
O'er waves submissive sails with majesty.
The streamlcts sparkle "neath the xilver light
The trees stand out bathed ill t'h« pale moon-ray,
As if by magic all is changed to sight,
Until behind dark clouds she glitle,- away.

T.

----- +++--- -

but after a break away of the goalies a hopeless outsider had no
difficulty in mating in two moves. As the result of an "in-off"'
shot, the " scarlet runners·'' found themselves badly bunkered;
the free· cake awarded, producing a melee in the goal-month ,
resulted in their· putting two successive services into the net.
This made them two up on the turn, hut the ethers had still to
play. and by a. series of clever centres, pocketed the red repeatedly,
forced themselves through the last hoop, a11-Ll arrived well in the
straight approach t{, the home tee-way. A left to the ribs,
however, gave them a nasty jolt, and when his king had at last
been c-rownc.l , the centre full back had no difficulty in breasting
the tape. a good inch behind the staiting-post. 'l'hus they were
now «nly two, runs short of their oppouenta' total.
Attcrnpt iug a " .loubl« and quits "· game, 'howev-er, the
visitors held a straight flush in royals; but the others, now
,thoroughly roused, countered with some phenomenally long putts,
and succeeded in cross-trumping to some pLU·pose-getting safely
home with a little slam in hearts, and scoring with a clever dropgual. After this, the issue was hardly ever in doubt, and tea-time
arriverl with the. score 176 ,250-175,431.
GENERAL Co:mrnNTS.-On the whole, the score- was a, fair·
representation of the day's play. The ground was badly cut up,
the top-cushions, indeed, being nlmost absolutely dead, and all
he greens sadly too 1ong.
Buth rnen rowed themselves to a
tanrlstill. and the stars-and-stripes had hard luck in winning
1'11e toss, The Reds' pack was the better, but all the cards were in
bad condition; and though the hacks possessed a splendid screw
ervice, the forwards' fielding gave their wicket-keeper no chance
,,, a solo run-through.

: ----+++-----

eur $porting ·11\cporter.
[Our readers will regret to hear that our Sporting Reporter i;:
suffering from a nervous breakdown, hr-ought on by overwork. The ]1a.bit of years, however, is so strongly ingrained
that lie still persists in sending us, every week, an account
of a match he imagines he has witnessed. PL,n1· fellow ! .A,
a saruple, we print the f.ollowing.]

P

RO::VIPT to the week, the Tncredibles took the croquet lawn
against the Untliinkables. their ciimson flannels presenting
a pleasing contrast with the vellow starred and mauve
striped tights of their opponents.
After a few hours
preliminaries. the gaily-coloured ones kicked off against a strong
anti-cyclone. Pressing strongly, they succeeded in reducing their
handicap to +36, but -1111 cuiuing round the bend obtained only a
half-inch group. Tl1e <,ppo~ing three-quarter found difficulty in
holing out. and the outside left was clean bowled with his "bullyoff." On the resumption. there followed s1H11e mi.l-fiel.l pl:ty.
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$cbool jf ootbau, 1919.
O far. the First Eleven has had a, very successful season,
having played eight matches and wun seven. The forwards
have the record of having scored five goals, or more, in all
!,lit' matches w-011. The goals scored are 50 for and 19 against u;;.
l.t: is a long time. since the team has combined so well, and most
of the players have learnt to use their heads more.
The Second and Third Elevens have not been so successful.
td1e, Second having only won two, and the Third having lost both
llu-ir games. This has mainly been due to- the way in which the·
lvarus have been.changed owing to the absence of members.
,v,e hope that the success of the First Eleven will continue.
1111,l inspire the- Second and Third Elevens to follow their example.
There are, we, are pleased to say, six members of the F'ir.<:t
li}kven who will he unrler age for the Senior Shield Team. There·
1,1 also a very large number cf players eligible for the Junior·
lilliit>l,l Team.

S
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SCHOOL v. COLLEGIATE SCHOOL.
Played at Greenbank, October 4th.
Team: Mansfield; Caldow, Fuller; Dunn, Jones, D. L.,
Wickes; Case, Kennan, Hopkins, Coomer, Baxter.
Unfortunately, we had rather a weak team out, and we
kicked off with four of our usual members absent. Our opponents
were soon on the offensive, and attacked our goal for the first
half-hour. They had scored three before our team woke up.
Both goals were then visited in turn, Hopkins scoring. About
two minutes before the, interval, Coomer scored from a pass from
the right.
After the interval, the pace became furious, both sides
striving for a goal. .Our. efforts were rewarded when Hopkin"
scored. The Collegiate attacked with renewed vigour, and
managed to score following a melee in our goal-mouth. Baxter
followed this up by scoring another for the, School. The pace
now became more f'urious still, and it. was due to the fine goalkeeping of Mansfield, that we were victors by five goals to four

On resumption the School settled down ve-ry quickly, Coomer
scoring from the wing. Goals now came, regularly. Hopkins
beating the defence and adding the fourth goal. Later, two
more goals were added by Coomer and Keedwell, thus leaving
the School victors by six goals to nil-a well deserved win, for
the team worked well together and played hard.
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SCHOOL v. HOLT SECONDARY SCHOOL.
Played at Calderstoues. October 15th.
Team: Mansfield; Caldow , Best; Cosnett, Tarshish, Wickes;
Case, Hopkins, Coomer. Keedwell, Baxter.
Losing the toss, we kicked off against a strong breeze. For
about the first quarter 0f an hour, the game was very even.
Marsden, the Holt centre forward, evading our backs, opened
the score with a swift ground shot. Shortly afterwards, Baxter
equalised from a centre from Caso. \Ve managed to score three
more goals before the interval, the scorers being Coomer (from a
penalty), Keedwell and Hopkins.
On resuming, play was rather scrappy-Cosnett, who ha,l
forgotten his glasses, mistook the referee for the goal. Baxter
seemed to have occupied a permanent position of offside, but this
was not noticed, so all was well. The sins of Baxter were visited
en Hopkins, who, scored but was ruled offside. Full time airive.l
with the score 5-l in our favour.
SCHOOL v. WALLASEY GRAMMAR SCHOOL.
Played at Wallasey, October 18th.
Team: Mansfield; Caldow, Best; Gosnett, Tnrshish, 'Wickes;
H::;lmes, Case, Hopkins, Coomer, Keetlwe11.
Tho day was fine, and, if anything, it was a little too· hot f •• r
football, as we soon found out, after playing for a few minutes.
The play ·in the first half was very even, both sides playing their
best. In the opening stages, our goal had several n::nT11\'.'
escapes, but the opposing forwards were generally well heh I.
After about twenty minutes' play Hopkins scored, and about fr ,
minutes later, added another. At half time the score was 2- 1'
for the School.
,

•
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SCHOOL v. LIVERPOOL UNIVERSITY 2nd XI.
Played at Calderstones, October 25th.
Team: Mansfield; Calclow, Best; Brown, Turshish, 'Wickes;
Holmes, Hopkins, Coomer, Cosnett. Baxter.
Holmes lost the toss, and we were set to face a slight wind.
'I'he University soon got going, scoring right away from t he
enbre, Inside seven minutes the score was four-s-nil against us.
11.'hese goals were mainly due to the fact that the defence was
~cared by the size of the University men. The School now begnn
bo pull themselves together. and Coomer scored a. very good gual.
beating both backs. Half-time arriverl with the score 7-1
agninst us.
The second-half was far more even, and although the defence
was pierced four times, they played well.
The forwards also
became more dangerous, after half an hour Cosnett scored. Just
before the encl of the game Caldow had the misfortune to twist
Iii,; ankle. Full time nrrived with the score 11-2 for the
'Varsity. Of the School. the following cle~erve mentiou : Brown.
C 'oorncr, Baxter, Best.
SCHOOL v. OULTON SECONDARY SCHOOL.
Played at Greenbank. October 22nd.
Team: Mansficld ; Caldow, Best; Cosnett, Tarshish. Wickes ;
Iii oluies, Hopkins, Coomer, Kee.lwell , Baxter.
The School team turned out against a teaiu which was
,l1•Qidedly lighter that it. Despite the difference in weight,
Oulton managed to, keep us at hay for some time, and played
\1<11·y well. The first half ended with the score, 2-0 in our favour,
l'lopki ns and Coomer being the scorers,
The difference in the size, nf the teams told verv much in the
i1nnd half. Goals now came quickly, Coomer. • Baxter- and
1 lopkins each adding goals. Towards the end of the game Oulton
11m<IC' several determined attacks on our go-al. hut they were of no
v1~iL The final score was 12--0 for the SL·110ol. The scorers
I •ing: Baxter 2, Hopkins 4, Coomer 2, Keedwell 3,
and

l lolmes L.
SCHOOL v. ST. FRANCIS XA VIERS.
Played at Greenhank, November 5th.
Team : Mansfield ; Caldow , Best ; Brown, 'I'arshish, Wickes ;
I lolrnes, Hopkins, Coomer, Keedwell, Cosnett.
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Holmes won the toss, and elected to' kick against the wind.
From the beginning S.F.X. made determined rushes at our goal,
but bhese were frustrated by Caldow and Best. The play became
very stiff , and neither side seemed able to make- any headway.
After about twenty minutes, Holmes scored a goal from the wing.
'I'hi« was Iollowerl bv renewed efforts bv the S.F.X. forwards,
resulting in a goal b·~ing sco re-l against· us. The score at halft.ime was l~l.
In the secon.l half the forwards quickly got to work, soun
scoring tw« more goals. The play was now mostly in ou r
opponents' half.
The half-hacks were tackling, and feeding
their forwards well, whereas the S.F.X. men were inclined to
kick wildly. Later, Best amused us by an acrobatic " stunt."
Mansfield made two fine saves, diving full length ucross the goal
for one. Tho game 'ended with the score 8-1 in our Iuvour.
The whole team played well. the forwar.Is. particularly.
combining brilliantly.
The goal scorers were: Kccdwell 2,
Cosnetf 2. Goo-mer 2. Hopkins 1, Hohues 1.
SECOND ELEVEN RESULTS.
The Second Eleven have played the following matches this
term:Oct. 1.-Secourl Eleven v
Liverpool Cullt"giatt" School.
Lost 1-10.
Oct. 18.-Secoml Eleven v. Wullasey Oraiumar School.
'\¥on 8-3.
Oct. 22.-Seconcl Eleven v. Oulton Sccond.uy School. Wen 3-0.
Oct. 25.-Second Eleven v. Liverpool University. Lost. 1-5.
Nov. 5.--St.,cond Eleven v. S. Francis: Xavier's. Lost 2-3.
Nov. 8.-Second Eleven v. Boteler Graiuruar Sl'11110I. Lost, 2-5.
The Third Eleven lost tu t lie Collegiate School Third Eleven
by , -1; and to, St. Francis' Xavier's Third Eleven by 5-1.

----+++--··-··-

lVaiete.
PYM, G. W.-Entered 1913 (3a) (Hughes). O.T.C. 1915. Oxford
Local Senior (Second Class Honours : Exemption from
Mat ric.), 1916. Prefect, 1917 (Hughes); 1918 (Philip Holt).
Deputy Secretary tu Prefects, 1918-19.
Literary and
Debating Society Committee, 1918-19. Library Coruuritto-:
1919. Latin Prize, 1919. Higher Sd10ul Cerbificate, 19Ul.
Senior City Scholarship (Liverpool University: Distinction
in History and Latin), 1919.
Crvn., C. C.-Entcreil 1916 (Re.) (Hughes). O.T.C., isiu
L. -Cpl., 1918. Oxford Local Senior (First. Class Honours:
Exemption from Matric.), 1917.
Football Colours (li,1
XI.). 1916-7-8-9. Prefect (Sept. 1917) (Hughe~). Ho11~1·
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Cricket Captain, 1917. House Football Captain, 1917-18.
House Sports Captain, 1917. House Gymnasium Captain,
1918. Captain Senior Shield Team, 1918. School F-0utba.ll
Captui n, 1918-19. Schuul Gymnasium Captain, 1919.
Higher School Certificate, 1919. University Scholarship
(Liverpool), 1919.
Sco1"1', E.--Ente1·ed 1914 (3x) (Danson). O·.T.C., 1916. L.-Gpl.,
1918.
Oxford Local Senior (First Class Honours:
Exemption from Matiic.), 1917. Literary and Debating
Society Committee,
1917-18-19.
Secretary,
1918-19.
Prefect, 1918 (March) (Cochran). House Sports Captain,
1919.
Higher School Certificate, 1919.
Senior City
Scholarship (Liverpool University: Distinction in French,
Latin, English).
Hu1'CHINSON, F. J.-Entered 1912 (2a) (Alfred I-folt). O.T.C.,
191-1. L.-Upl., 1918. Cpl.. 1919. Oxford Loral Senior,
1917. F-0otball Colours (1st XI.), 1918-19. Prefect, 1918
(March) (Alfred Holt). House Gymnasium Captain, 1919.
Matriculation, 1918. Cricket Colours (2nd XI.), 1919.
PENSER, H.-Enterecl 1914 (3a) (Hughes).
O.T.C., 1918.
Oxford Local Senior, 1917, Matriculation, 1918. Prefect
(Hughes), 1918.
·
THOMAS, E. C.--Entm·ell 1913 (3a) (Cochran). O.T.C., 1917.
Oxtor.I Luca! Senior (1916). Matriculation, 1918. Prefect
(Cochran), 1918. Literary and Debating Society Committee,
1918-l!J. Higher ·schoo,l Certificate, 1919.
dMITH, R. E.-Entered 1914 (3a) ('rate). O.T.C., 1916. Oxford
Lo-cal Senior, 1917. Prefect (Alfred Holt), 1918. Higher
School Certificate, 1919.
'-oTT, J. IL-Entered 1910 (lb) (Alfred Holt).
Camera and
Field Club Committee, 1918. O.T.C., 1914. L.-C'pl., 1918.
Cpl., 1919. House Sports Captain, 1918. Ilouse Gymnasium
Captain, 1918. Junior Sports Championship, 1915. Middle
Sports Championship, 1917. Prefect (Alfred Holt), 1918.
Treasurer, Camera and Field Club, 1919. l\fatriculation,
1919.
WOOLLEY, A. T.-Entered 1913 (3a) (Philip Holt).
Oxford
Local Senior, 1916. Matriculation, 1917. Football Colours,
(1st XI.), 1917-18. Cricket Colours (2nd XI.), 1917; (Lst
XI.), 1919.
~'lifARLTON, J.-Entered 1916 (4a) (Hughes). Sub-Captain School
Swimming Club, 1919.
Matriculation, 1919.
Prefect
1919 (Hughes-).
[,:1,us, A. R.-Ent.er,ed 1915 (3d) (Philip Holt). Prefect, 1919
(Philip Holt). School Certificate, 1918.
Literary and
Debating Society Committee, 1918-19. Camera and Field
Club Committee. 1916-7-8-9.
Assistant Secretary, 1919.
Chess Club Committee, 1919; Secretary, 1919.
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©lb JJ3o)?s' :tlaaoctation.

T

HE Old Buy;;' Association has 001ue to lifo again, bhough
its revival has been -b,e:;et by difficulties, The rail wa.y
strike interfered with our general meeting, and the
authorities fixed the Dinner of the 55th Division on the night
chosen to consider the scheme of our war memorial. However,
things are iuoviug , anil we hope that the Concert and Dinner in
December will take place under brighter auspices.
Th€
gymnasium classes a re being attended hy 26 of our members, and
a number of others have taken up work at, the Florence Institute.
At first, Capt. Lewis fuuurl it diflirnlt t-o organise the work there,
but various activities are being started. and he can now find
useful employment for all who will offer assistance. For those
who can only come once now and then, a sing-song and entertainment has been .uraugcd for December 4tl1, and we hope to be able
to repeat t.he experiiueut next term. An account of the steps
taken to establish the War' Memorial will be Iourul elsewhere,
but we would here express the hope that every Old Boy will do
his best to make the scheme a success. It is exactly the work
which om· Association ought to undertake, and it is our business
to make the memorial worthy of the School. Om· chief difficulty
i-; to hring it to the notice of a large number of Olrl Boys who are
not yet. members of foe Association, and it would be a real help
if our members would either themselves call the att-ention of such
people to it; or let us have their names and a.lrlrcsscs at th,·
School.
In conclusion. we wish to offer our congratulations to tw«
Old Boys whose recent. distinctions have brought credit to the
School. It may reasonably be expected that we should educate a
considerable proportion of the Lord Mayors of Liverpool. but ii:
is rarely that one undertakes office who has done so, much for the·
School as Mr. Burton Eills has done. The other distinction
referred to is won earlier in life, and perhaps with less effort.
but it is a very rare honour for us to number among our Ohl
Boys the President of the Cambridge, Union.

--+++--

correeoonoence.
The Union Society, Oxford,
Nov. 14th, 1919.
DErn Sms,
This epistle is the first to he penned from this University
t,n the School magazine for many years, and it is a melancholy
reflection that the School would before this have been regale.I
with many more such letters. had not the war carr-ied away rhoswho would have been worthy representatives of the Liverpool
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Institute in this seat of learning, and who would have deemed it
a,, great a pleasure as the present writer considers it to give to
th« old School some- news of its sons' doings here. The fact that
this is the first Oxford letter for such ti long period certainly does
nut lighten my responsibility ..
The little O.I. colony is thriving merrily, naturally,
such i~ the power of grega.rious instinct in man, the
first duty was to form an 0.1. Society here, and this
was quickly done, with the result that wc meet at
least once per week to talk and, of course, to- eat. However, nut in common with myriads of other Societies existing here,
we have not deemed it incumbent upon us to have a special tie
which will proclaim our approach from afar; yet we agree that
Societies must have a motto, even if it is just " Mind your eye,";:but our motto- is distinctly cunning and ingenious, yet exceedingly
simple, " Nobis solum " ! Again, we must of necessity have
" Aims and Ldeals," so our ready skill formulated the following
-" To foster social intercourse and couuuunity of spfrit."
Y cm may be interested to know how, as individuals, we are
progressing,
Mr. Laver is, naturally, revelling in the tradition and the
poetry which is to be, felt everywhere in Oxford, even in the
silver tankards from which we, chink in Hall, and when he is not
rowing or entertaining he does History. Ii we others ever wish
tc find him, we enter a strange hostel known as " The Sign of the
Cardinal's Hat" (it is really an annexe to New College), and
after wandering through innumerable and tortuous passages we
may end in discovering his den, hut he himself will not be there
-of that we are always quite sure. yet " Hope springs et.Prnal"Mr. McKie is in a somewhat notorious College in the· heart of
Oxforrl. He inhabits a very lofty ,r1muain peroherl on the roof of
the out/rageous) buildings of Brasenose, and there his active
brain divides its atantion between the Classics and the subject
which Jowett called neither an rut nor ,t science, hut '' a dodge''
-Logic.
Mr. Knox is au inhabitant of what is often termed " that
den of Pcmmie." If you ever wish, Sirs, to find this curious
College-I mean supposing by chance that you might. possibly
like to view it, and only the- magnetic influence of Mr. Knox
could induce you--you must first make enquiries at "the House"
Here you will observe that Oxford collequialisms, or rather
slassicisms, are n.lrcady having their l~ffect]. Of course he is as
dour and staid a SPo1- as «vcr, and his opinions <111 Oxford finance
ure unprintable. Hi-, ellergies an" largely consumed, or perhaps
~bcientifically) t.ransforu.erl , _if nut i11t1, he':'t- al lea~t. into work,
which i~ quite an ,-·xtr,u,l'fl!11ary and l'Ul'HJUS pursuit for most
xford men in term time.
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It will be news to you to hear that there is a College in Oxford
named Corpus Christi. Like All Souls, it is conservative in
cha.iacter: it dislikes freshmen. It is unfortunate that it is
compelled t-0 elect certain scholars and one exhibitioner per
annum, and these it flings into, the clutches of the Oxford Vultmes
-it sends them into lodgings!! Mr. Hutchison, I regret to
inform you, is one of these unfortunates. "Far from the madding
crowd's ignoble strife," he drags out a wretched existence in St.
John's Street.
However, he has compensations.
His athletic
prowess has enabled him to reach the giddy height of the C.C.C.
Soccer XI., and as a result, I understand, they did not lose by
more than five goals yesterday. When he is not in the Union, or
playing Soccer, he is reading Classics, and following other strange
pursuits.
.
You will gather from the above that we are all thoroughly
enjoying ourselves, and we hope that by the time this letter is in
print to have related our experiences to you at greater length,
" vis-a-vis."
I am,
Yours sincerely,
J. l. Noxccm.sve.
(In Oxford, pronounced NooLOVE.)
* }I eus vest er ego.

frequent the Physics building as if they owned it, as t11 the
manner born; and Pym's air of complete indifference tu any and
everybody has won many salutes froui the porters-who rather
mistake hiui, I think, at times, for the Vice-Chancellor: a not
un-natural error.
Jolin Wilde in his third year, has climbed to the dizzy
heights .,f office. being Treasurer to the "Sphinx," of which J.
William", B .A., another Old Boy, is Editor; and as far as an
ordinary mortal can see, he (Wilde), Russell , and Onians, seem
to constit ute the eounnittees of most of the branches of the A.S.A.
But I mu not here to blow Fame's penny trumpet.
Stanley Roberts, after a severe struggle with the Dean un d
Faculty of Arts, has failed to convince them that to insist on more
than a knowledge uf the declension of ·n-yinu is, in his case at
'least. a superfluous forruality : and he is now learning afresh the
wi le-, of the Ablative Absolute. J'ohu Scott now k.oks on the
world through rose-tinted glasses [ and blue tobacco-smoke l, of
tl\im, who has passed his first .M.B. Superiority beams from every
'line uf his fa Pt' ' We trust hi" brother will not betray the family
1ta111e by w11rking in his first year.
J. S. Macdonald has, .ap_,i•arently, been hopelessly fed-up
with a year of Arts' life, and he has amazed the world by
'hanging over t,o engineering, where lie accompanies Jack
llutchiuson in the first year course; perhaps he is sampling the
iJi,,~t year of every Faculty, with a view to choice of the easiest
career I His brother, we note amongst that awful influx of
:1)1e(lic:ak
At last we are completely represented here in every branch;
IE. S. Watkins has driftcd-s-accompanied perpetually by several
l11,1·ge t11111es-i11fo the Faculty of Law-at least I think so; and,
111st hut nnt least. Civil is a Dental! Whar a choice ! !
\Ve are strung in numbers, Sir, but oh! so· unevenly
-Iiarributed : do senrl along a Physicist next year to t·nrnfort the
louoly heart. of
Your faithful correspondent,
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"Ulntversttr '1Letter.
The Union,
University of Liverpool,
November 12th, 19HJ.
DEAR

Srns,

Once again the weary :-l'1·ibc turns his pen froau the pursuit
of the differential to the n10-1·e literary task of a University letter.
The falling leaves, the colder winds, the half-term, combine tu
remind your correspondent that at the other end of Hope Street
lives an indignant Editor, and a magazine, which goes to press
about now. So he craves yo-tu indulgence while he collects his
scattered wits and t.ries to think of news from the colony of Old
Boys in Brownlow Hill.
What a colony it is! Fifty will not cover it; so you will sec
that to tell y,ou something of them all would take more space than
the cost of paper will allow; and if the salient facts only am to
reach you, what more fitting to begin with than the advents uf
Christian and Marldrell 7 Commerce, of course-heaven-seut
t·.aruoufiagr h, hide a six-mouths holiday! ,\nyway, here they
are, trying to, frequent the Arts Building with the air of a B.A ..
o.r rather tuo B .A. 's; inci dentully , almost suoceedi ng l
These " freshers " you have sent us this year,: Mr. Editor,
make up in sang-froid what they lack numerically; the Medicals

ROBERT

E.

,VILLIAMS.

- ---+++--

Jebitorial 11~ottces.
,v e beg to acknowledge the rcce i pt of the following
, «uteruporruies :-Gla~gow Hjgh School. Wal laseyau, Birkonian,
l,lvP1·pool College, Esure.Iuua., Kelly College Chronicle, Ulula
(~l1111cl1ester), and apologise, for any omission.
The Editors possess a certain number of old copies of the
lnl(Hzine, which rnay be purchased at a uniform rate of 4cl.
l'lu-re are no better records of a boy's stav at School, and none
111,,lt lie will read, later, with rnor~ enjoyment, than these. "\Ve
,11dlrlt'ntly await enquiries from 01,l Boys.
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~be 'UUlar memorial.
''THE

war has now been finished for almost a year. \Vhat
are we to Jo about a memorial to the fallen 1" Such a
question was put by the Headmaster to a meeting of
the Old Boys' Association early in October. The need for action
was at once recognised, and a. committee wns appointed to
formulate a scheme to be submitted t-0 a general meeting of all
who might be interested. This rneeting took place on November
3rd. and approved of the proposal that a fund should be raised
to place a permanent memorial in the School, and to provide
annually one or. more " War Memorial Scholarships;"
The
permanent memorial will probably take the form of a large
tablet bearing a suitable inscription and the names .,f all thu«.
connected with the School who lost their lives. In order that it,
call to duty may be repeated to each generation and year by year.
it is h11ped that the fund will be, sufficient to provide also
scholarships, of which the award shall be announced annually
on Speech-rlay. Steps have been taken to approach all Old Boys
whose address is known, and we hope in our next issue to
announce that the scheme can be carried through. Our readers
can help ,by ·senili11g to the Editor the addresses of auy 01,l
Boys who may not have been approached. and by remembering
that contributions should be sent, to Mr. Harold Wh.illev at th~·
Institute.
-

will be forwarded regularly post free
to any address.

It gives current quota-

tions for FISH, MEAT, PROVISIONS,
GROCERIES, etc., and will keep you
in touch with latest arrivals and new
goods.

May we send you a copy ?

When on a shopping tour Cooper's

Cafe is the convenient place to call.
It is riiht in the shopping centre and
is just the ideal place for Afternoon

Tea.

Cakes, fresh
from the bakery, and Tea made as it
should be made, fresh and hot for each
You get Delicious

customer.

Cooper's Cafe,
Church Street, Liverpool.

